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Peter presents images of the Australian landscape more beautiful than you've seen before. From

the lush depths of our rainforests to the startling beauty of our deserts, the panoscapes in this book

capture the essence of the Australian spirit magnificently.
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i just got this book as a present, and we're getting ready to go. very reminiscent of galen rowell's

work (high praise) with lots of dawn/evening atmospherics. but this one is full of double page

panoramics - nothing is lost in the crease - of the incredible australian landscape. get another book

if you want people, animals or cities.

This book offers a fantastic opportunity to view some of Peter Lik's best known work - panoramic

images of Uluru (Ayers Rock), Twelve Apostles, the Great Barrier Reef, and other Australian icons.

To view the full range of Peter's books and posters visit PortraitAustralia.com.au

If you want to go or have ever been to Australia this is a must have book. It will intise you to visit or

will remind you of all the natural beauty this amazing country has to offer. Peter Lik is a truley

amazing photographer I have been to his galleries in Cairnes and Port Douglas in Australia and his

work is breath taking. [...] Also you can see what an amazing deal this is here at .com, this book

usually retails for $70 US. Wonderful Masterpiece Peter!!



These are photographs of aspects of this vast country that many Australians never see. Contrast

the reds of the desert with the greens of the rainforest. The magnificence of Uluru with the

tranquillity of Dove Lake. The ageless beauty of the rain forest with the beauty of our

beaches.Australia is a beautiful place. This collection of photographs by Peter Lik makes that

beauty more accessible to all of us.Highly recommended to those interested in images of

Australia.Jennifer Cameron-Smith

I am an Oil-Head! (A diehard fan of the Australian band Midnight Oil!) Their music has inspired me

to research the land down-under. I have collected many books on Australia, mostly used (but nearly

pristine) editions (such as this one) offered at  marketplace. Some of these books are out-of-print.

None of these books have been a disappointment! I have acquired several large-format,

coffee-table style pictorials. "Australia: Images of a Timeless Land," is certainly the most

outstanding of these. If you fancy the Land of Aus, You will love this book! You will hug this book!

You will kiss this book! Better stop there, alright!

this is a small book. After seeing his beautiful work in all it's glory at one of his Las Vegas galleries

this very small format does not do the photographs justice. Not recommended.
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